
SERA CLUB DELUXE HOTEL - 5STAR
Locatie: LARA, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

Hotel located in Lara Beach, at a distance of 9 km from Antalya airport, 12 km from the city center
and 1 km from the hospital. It was opened in 1986 and the last renovation was done in 2007. 

Accomodation

The hotel has a total of 550 rooms, including 258 standard rooms elegant rooms 140 club standard
sera, sera park 64 standard rooms, 10 rooms for disabled pesroanele, three deluxe suites, three
suites superior, 1 suite Ottoman palace.
Camera club askiyon - rooms located in the building nearest the sea, have an area of 18 square
meters, shower, toilet, hairdryer, mini bar, telephone, telephone in the bathroom, satellite TV, safe,
central air conditioning, hardwood floors or carpet, French balcony or normal balcony.
Standard room park eco - Economy rooms have same facilities as the standard rooms but are
located on the ground floor (or in areas worst of hotlului), and / or smaller areas, and / or balcony,
are located in the building Park (farthest from the sea) and are equipped with bathroom with toilet,
hairdryer, mini bar, telephone, telephone in the bathroom, satellite TV, music channels, safe, air
conditioning, carpeting or parquet floors, a balcony or terrace.
Standard rooms elegance: are located in the main building, have an area of 32 m2 and are
equipped with bathroom, hairdryer, minibar, telephone in room and bathroom, satellite TV and
music channels, safe, central air conditioning, carpeting, balcon.Au a capacity of 2 adults + 2
children or 3 adults.
Standard rooms club: are located in the clubhouse, on the way to the beach from the main
building, have an area of 18 m2 and are equipped with bathroom with shower, hairdryer, minibar,
telephone in room and bathroom, satellite TV channels and music, safe, central air conditioning,
carpeting, balcon.Au a capacity of 2 adults.
The rooms park emissions standard: are located in the building Park Sera, behind the complex and
are the furthest from the beach, have an area of 18 m2 and are equipped with bathroom, hairdryer,
minibar, telephone in room and bathroom, satellite TV and music channels, safe, central air
conditioning, carpeting and partial stone balcony or terasa.Au a capacity of 2 adults.
Family rooms elegance: are located in the main building, have an area of 40 m2 and consist of 2
bedrooms one with double bed and the other with single bed, being connected by a usa.Ca and
bathroom facilities were L, dryer Hair, minibar, phone in the bathroom and room, satellite TV and
music channels, safe, central air conditioning, carpeting and two balcoane.Au a capacity of 2 adults
+ 1 child or 3 adults.
Family rooms club: Club cladiriel are located, have an area of 25 m2 and consist of 2 bedrooms
one with double bed and one single bed without connecting door between them. As endowments
have bathroom with shower, hairdryer, minibar, telephone in room and bathroom, satellite TV and
music channels, safe, central air conditioning, carpet and balcony. Have a capacity of 2 adults + 1
child or 3 adults.
Suite Deluxe: are located in the main building, have an area of 56 m2 and consist of two rooms: a
dormitory and a living room, bathroom with shower, two toilets, minibar, phone in the room and
bathroom, satellite TV channels and music, safe, central air conditioning, balcon.Au a capacity of 2
adults and 2 children and 2 adults.



Superior Suite: are located in the main building and have a surface of 84 m2 is composed of three
rooms: a bedroom with double bed, a dormitory with 2 single beds and a living.Ca and endowments
have 2 bathrooms with toilet, one separate toilet, hairdryer, minibar, telephone in room and
bathroom, satellite TV and music channels, safe, central air conditioning, balcon.Au a capacity of 4
adults, 2 adults and 2 children or 3 adults + 1 child.
Suite Ottoman Palace: it is located in the main building and has an area of 450 m2 is composed of a
bedroom with double bed, a dormitory with 2 single beds, one workroom, one dressing room, one
room for luggage, 1 living room with bar 3 terraces, 1 bathroom with Jacuzzi and wC, 1 bathroom
with tub and toilet, 1 kitchen, hairdryer, minibar, phone in the room and bathroom, TV with satellite
and music channels, safe, central air conditioning, hardwood floors and carpeting .They capacity for
4 adults, 2 adults and 2 children or 3 adults + 1 child. 

Services

Ultra All Inclusive
 
The hotel can not provide some of facilities during 01.04.2017-30.04.2017 due to weather
conditions.
.
 
restaurants:
Royal Restaurant where you can serve: breakfast between the hours of 07: 00-10: 30
                                                               lunch between 12: 30-14: 30
                                                         
89 Garden (terrace) where you can have: buffet dinner between the hours of 18: 30-21: 00
Bistro Cafe where you can have: tea and coffee, gozleme 08: 30-16: 00
                                                        Midnight soup 00: 00-01: 00
A-la-Carte restaurants open between the hours of 18: 30-22: 00. Reservation is required in advance
and pay the drinks are a la carte restaurants,
24 hour room service is pay.
.
 bars
Lobby Bar 10: 30-24: 00
Attelia Pool bar - tea, coffee and soft drinks 10: 00-16: 00
Perge Beach Bar 11: 00-16: 00
Garden Bar - Live music 17: 00-24: 00
Caretta Disco 00: 00-02: 00
Keyif Cafe (Sunday closed) 16: 00-18: 00.
Royal Spa is the gym, Turkish bath open from 09: 00-19: 00 and sauna open from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m.
Paid services: some imported drinks, some local drinks, all drinks VSOP, energy drinks, freshuri,
room service, telephone, fax, laundry, night tennis, billiards, bowling, shopping center, hairdresser,
doctor, Spa Royal ( some services) 

Facilities

Free of charge: mini-club for children, conference rooms,
Pay: Internet cafe, healthcare, shops, room service, laundry service. 



Beach and pool

The hotel has a private beach and 4 swimming pools arranged as follows:
1 outdoor swimming pool with an area of 200 m2, a depth of 1.25m to 2.25
1 activity pool with 3 slides, an area of 300 m2 and a depth of 1.40m
One activities pool, an area of 180 m2 and a depth of 1.40m
1 indoor swimming pool with an area of 100 m2 and a depth of 1.40m.
Loungers, mattresses and parasols are free of charge.
In the pool area are showers, toilets and rooms with key equipment. 

Sports and Activities

Free of charge: tennis, tennis equipment (balls and rackets), table tennis, fitness, basketball, sauna,
Turkish bath, Jacuzzi.
Payment: nighttime tennis, billiards, bowling, massage, peeling, shops, solarium, water sports. 

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service NU
Mini Bar NU
Central air conditioner NU
xhy NU
Satellit TV NU

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
XXXXX DA
Facilities for disable people NU
a NU
x4 NU
x DA
x1 DA

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Private Beach NU
Indoor pool NU
Outdoor pools NU
Kids pool NU

FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota
Snack Bar NU
Restaurant NU
Turkish coffee NU
Bars NU

A la Carte Restaurants DA
doar cel italian este fara plata, cel
mongolez necesita rezervare si
este cu plata



ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Luna park NU
Mini-club NU
Water sports DA
Kids club NU
Fitness center NU
Animation team NU
Disco NU
Tennis court | floodlit DA
Billiard NU
Table tennis NU
Tennis court NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Phone / Fax/ Xerox DA
Medical service DA
Conference hall NU
Shops DA
Internet Cafe NU

SPA Extra plata Nota
Jacuzzi DA
Turkish bath NU
Sauna NU

Camere

CLUB STANDARD ROOM

Standard rooms club: are located in the clubhouse, on the way to the beach from the main building,
have an area of 18 m2 and are equipped with bathroom with shower, hairdryer, minibar, telephone
in room and bathroom, satellite TV channels and music, safe, central air conditioning, carpeting,
balcon.Au a capacity of 2 adults. 

ELEGANCE ROOM

Standard rooms elegance: are located in the main building, have an area of 32 m2 and are equipped
with bathroom, hairdryer, minibar, telephone in room and bathroom, satellite TV and music
channels, safe, central air conditioning, carpeting, balcon.Capacity of 2 adults + 2 children or 3
adults. 

ELEGANCE FAMILY ROOM



Family rooms elegance: are located in the main building, have an area of 40 m2 and consist of 2
bedrooms one with double bed and the other with single bed, being connected by a door.Ca and
bathroom facilities were L, dryer Hair, minibar, phone in the bathroom and room, satellite TV and
music channels, safe, central air conditioning, carpeting and balcony or french balcony .Standard
capacity for 2 adults + 1 child or 3 adults. 


